
A Fit Companion. First Seal of the United :;taces.
Lunatic (looking over asylum wall) The first great senl of the United 1 iNIDMnONAL
What are you so pleased about? States was cut for Uncle Sam In 178:'

Crank I've thought of a way to end aft dthe first document to bear Its Im-

print
i The World Gives

war. Is dated September, 1782. It is
iM SlliWSOiOOLTactic flltroelr-Arte- f

Lunatic un, wnats me rneai a parchment commission granting
JtOUO lillOl VllfV

Crank Sue for peace. General Washington full power to ar-
rangelinatlo Come Inside. Passing with the British for an exchange

stow. of prisoners of war. The document Is Lessonsigned by John Hancock, president of
The Level. congress, and countersigned by Br E. O. BELLE KS, Acting Dlrectcr of

'Well. I can't tell you bow glad I am Charles Thomas, secretary. The seal Hunday Course of Moody Bible
.. ., . A I .. I . .. I (.,.,. the parchment By REV. J. H. SALSTON Institute of Chicago.)
l UUWU IU UfllllVI IU yiuiu UUOI- - was impressed upon

Q Secrslanref CenaajnaoVaee DtiarusaBt, tCopyrlght, lilt, Western Newspaper Union.)redwithsuit." white water festooned
1(B over a Mralt BikU laMilala af Oaceae

Where have you been all summer; in tho upper left hand corner. From

At an Adirondack camp." Life. the Magazine of American History. w . LESSON FOR NOVEMBER U
In the hands of a woman the powder

fK s mightier than the sword.

Out of Sorts
IS, something is wrong with baby, but we can't tellTHAT what it is. All mothers recognize the term by the

lassitude, weakness, loss of appetite, inclination to sleep,
heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby. These
are the symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, congestion,
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a minute.
Give the child Castoria. It will start the digestive organs into
operation, open the pores of tho skin, carry off the foetid
matter, and drive away the threatened sickness.

Genuine Castoria alwiys bean the

Contradictions.
That Wall street broker la a man

ibo lives only In the present."
-- Yet he is a dealer In futures."

Every once In a whllo one hears of
i frank baseball manager who admits
:iat his team has a chance to win.

Srlf .Hurl no Rye Itemrdy Co., Chicago
V Illustrated Book of tha Eye Free.

Somo people know a lot, most of
ihlcli isn't so.

Stop That Backache!
There's nothing more discouraging

than s constant backache. You are
lme when you awake. Pain pierce you
when you bend or lift. It's hard to rest
mi next day it's the mint old story.

I'ain in the back is nature'! warning of
kidney ilia. Neglect may pave the way
to dropsy, gravel, or other serious kid-
ney sickness. Don't delay begin using
Doan'i Kidney Pills the remedy that
hia been curing backache and kidney
trouble for over fifty yean.

A Pennsylvania Case
Mrs. Iaabell F.

Carter, 6uT2 Reln-liT- t, Jleturt f
St., I'hllaiiel-I'hi- a.

Pa., say a:
"Whenever I ex-

ert e d myself or
raiight cold, my
kidneys became
disordered and I
ras unable, to do

mjr housework
Siooplna; brought
on sharp pains In mnmy back and I had
duty spells and
rdt nervous arm
Irritable. Medicine failed to help me
until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. A
lew boxes gave me a lasting cure."

Cat Doan's at Aay Stan, 50c a Boa

DOAN'S V.-i-V

CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

IF YOU HAVL
noappetlU, tadlzesttan, Flatulence, Sick

Headache, "all ran oswn" or losing flesh, you

Tuft's Pills
lift what you awed. Tbeytone up tha weak
Hansen and build up tta flagging energies.

Relieves
Pain
And

Stiffness

Yager's
Liniment
gives al-
most in

stant relief from pain
whether it be of a neural-
gic, rheumatic, or gouty
character.

Mrs. Annie Oliver, 810 West
Mulberry St., Shamokin, Pa.,
writes, "Your liniment com-
pletely cured me from Rheu-
matism in my joints."

YAGERS
LINIMENT

Kenneth B. Banks, Oalnnont, Pa.,
writes, "I wsa caught in tha rain
and neglected to change my clothing,
and contracted a severs cold in the
cheat. About three days afterward.
1 took a long rids on a motorcycle.
anu srquirea m nics case pi Drui.cu IM
and strained muscles. After I week
of whining and limping around, I
tried your liniment. After
about three gaud hard rubs
with it ar. J a little inhala-
tion to open tha nostrils. I
confe.is that I thought I had
the 'Elixir mmof Life.'1;

Put up in larg bot-
tles containing sight
ounces. At all dealers
23c a bottle.

GILBERT BROS, ft CO., Ins.
BALTIMORE. MO.

S7AH.fP Is not recommended
T Iiirm for everything; but II

H you have kidney, liverlJKJ A or bladder trouble It
y be found Just the remedy you need.

M druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
'ou may receive a sample size bottle ot
w reliable medicine by Parcel Post,uo pamphlet telling about It.
.Address Dr. Kilmer ft Co., Blnghamton,
J- V., and enclose ten cents, also meo- -
"on this paper.

IT I 7 F M C U I
I

P Rt"7 patriotic Cltl-;- ,'
O n r ten should know

CIICCDICC t"ln about Ins
"UMAH OUrrnADt country KiryVVoijiau
UTURALIZAT10N Lh,."".1 TJS' "JSSi

Its Diranlnt. Every Foreigner who
'nM uf bemiming a Cltlwn muia knowths

j'Oni It contalus. There is a book Just uubli.hiil
F IlTes you all this Infurnisuon. It Mioultt
5?, In Kvtjry Ilonia, aliillH anrwhera fur si.
JJi Hie, ulutn bound. Money rofuntlod If noi
Si'J'aulory. Ani-m- wanted 1IOX HI ItUOS,
rtiilUhera, HOS-7- 0 a. Hd bU, l hlla--, l'a.

JSc Brini You 6,000 Firms
I;41 buy and soil what you want, Itoii't send

apa Address J. W. UouarU, Pop, Tauu.

W,li R.Calemna.WwhPATENTS Inston.U.C. UuokKlrea. Iill
est ntaranoai. Beat results.

N. BALTIMORE, NO. 15,

To be a gentleman a man has to
hide his meanness.

signature of

Familiar to Him.
Judge Clayton of Alabama tells of a

case in a court of that stato In which
the first witness called was an aged
colored man.

Ilefore he was sworn the presiding
magistrate directed that the usual
question be put to tho fellow. "Do
you know the nature of an oath?"

The old colored man shifted himself
from one foot to the other before re-

plying. A sly grin crept into his face.
"Well, Jedgo." said he, "1 can t say
how 'tis wid mos' folks; but, yo
honoh, i reckon it's sorter secun' na-

ture wid me."

BABY LOVES HIS BATH

With Cutlcura Soap Because So Sooth-
ing When His Skin Is Hot.

These fragrant supercreamy emol-
lients are a comfort to children. The

j Soap to cleanse and purify, the Oint
ment to soothe and heal rashes, Itch-lng-

chafings, etc. Nothing more ef-

fective. May be UBed from tho hour
of birth, with absolute confidence.

Sample each free by mall with Dook.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Lloyd's Misty History.
Now that Mr. McKcnna In looking

to Lloyd's for a substantial contribu-
tion to the revenue from war profits,
it Is Interesting to recall that the
greatest maritime Institution in the
world is named, net after a financier
or shipowner, but after a bumble coffee--

house keeper. Of Lloyd's history,
snys the London Chronicle, little is
known beyond tho fact that he kopt
a colfeo bouse in Lombard street at
the beginning of tlifa eighteenth cen-
tury, which, from its proximity to the
Royal exchange, camo to be the favor-

ite assembling plnce of the underwrit-
ers.

The first mention of his hous6 oc-

curs in a poem. "The Wculthy'Shop-kecpor,- "

published In 1700:
When to Lloyd's coffi-- house to go he

never fuilH
To rend the nnd attend the sales.

In 1710 Steele dated some numbers
of the Tatlcr from Lloyd's and Add'-so- n

also makes mention cf the house
In tho Spectator.

Suspicious.
"Tho cook is leaving tomorrow,

John?"
"What's the matter! Don't we pay

her enough T"

"She Bays It's very strange that
every tlrno she hns an afternoon off
our automobile Is in the repair shop.
She thinks we do it on purpose."

Strenuous. Life.
"You seem all done up."
"Yes. I'm working on the night

shift in Wall street."

A girl, after slit is engaged, can see
but one man. But, thank goodness, a
man's eyesight Is good as long as he
lives.

TURN OVER TIME
When Nature Hints About the Food.

When there's no relish to food and
all that one eats doesn't seem to do
any good then la the time to make a
turn-ove- r In the diet, for that's Na-

ture's way of dropping a hint that the
food iBD't the kind required.

"For a number of years I followed
railroad work, much of it being office

work of a trying nature. Meal times
were our busiest; and eating too much
and too quickly of food such as is
commonly served in hotels and res-

taurants, together with tho sedeutary
habits, were not long in giving me dys-

pepsia and stomach trouble which re-

duced my weight ,from 205 to 1G0

pounds.
"There was little relish In any food

and none of it seeued to do me any
good. It seemed the more I ate the
poorer I got and was always hungry
before another meal, no matter how
much I had eaten.

"Then I commenced a trial of Grape-Nut- s

food, and was surprised how a
small saucer of It would carry me
along, strong, and with satisfied appe-

tite, until the next meal, with no sen-

sations of b'inger, weakness or dis-

tress as before.
"I have been following this diet now

for several months and my Improve-

ment has been so great all the others
in my family have taken up the use
of Grape-Nut- s with complete satisfac-
tion and much improvement In health.

"Most people eat hurriedly, bave
Jots of worry, thus hindering digestion
and therefore need a food that is

and concentrated in nourish-
ment"

"There'a a Reason."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich.
Ever read tha above letter? A aes

appear tram time tins. The
era sjeaulM, trma, aad lull ( haaaaa
lalsnst,

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. McCONNELLSBURO. PA.

Lower

TEXT-Pea- ce I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you: not as the world
Blveth slva I unto you. John 14:27,

Why does not the text say "as the
devil gives?" Decause tho devil la

not in this compe-

tition. He masks
himself behind the
world, and will
not come out Into
the open. Wh7
not in the latter
case say the
church or re-

ligion,'tlf rather than
Jesus Christ?

Jesus
B-

ecause
Christ comes out
Into the open, al-

though the form
bo wears Is sad-
ly marred by the
band of the very
man be wants to

bless. So men and women find that
the two contestants for their affection
and service are the world on the one
hand, and Jesus Christ on the other.

How the World Give.
The world gives to the lowest part

of man, that which relates him to the
animal creation below the human.
To the flesh a thrill of pleasure la
given, a passing exhilaration, and this
may even extend to the esthetic
taste or the Intellect. Dut this con-

tribution rarely lasts until tomorrow,
the equation of tomorrow usually tak-
ing away the benefit of today.

The world really never gives, every
contribution being made with the
clear understanding that a settlement
day Is expected. Every indulgence In
the world's sinful pleasure is a mort-
gage that must be lifted some day;
Shylock must ever bave bis pouud of
tlesh.

The world gives, but never satisfies.
The momentary thrill of pleasure la
not satisfaction. Satisfaction does
not belong to the flesh, and the world
has little or nothing for the spirit.
The world gives satiety, but satiety
Is unworthy of anyone created in the
imago and likeness of God. Ruskln
says that the bitterest pangs of con-

science are the satieties of the flesh.
The most miserable man on earth Is
the man who has run the round of
fleshly pleasures and who realizes still
that he has something about him that
Is living on, and It is starving. The
words of George Arnold at this point
are la place:

I have had my will.
Tasted every pleasure;

I have drunk my nil
Of the purple measure.

Life has lost Its zest,
Sorrow Is my guest,

O the Ices are bitter, bitter,
Give me rest.

Love once filled the bowl,
Running o'er with blisses,

Made my very soul
Drunk with crimson kisses.

Put I dTank It dry.
Love has panned me by,

O the lees are bitter, bitter,
Let me die.

How Jesus Christ Gives.
Here we dare, run the deadly par-

allel, and say that Jesus Christ givea
to the highest part of man, the spirit.
While all know that well-bein- Is the
reward of virtue, yet Jesus Christ
does not come to man with a promise
of blessing to the body that perishes.
He recognizes that man Is In the im-

age and likeness of God, and offers him
what meets tlae demands ot such a
being. The offer may mean that
trial and even death shall follow al-

legiance to Jesus Christ. The fare
of tho birds of the air and the foxes
that bave holes may not bo his, but
Jesus Christ offers to the spirit of
man that which will meet every prop-
er demand. As our text brings to our
attention the subject of peace, it is
sufficient to know that Jesus Christ
offers this peace to those that re-

ceive him.
Jesus Christ really gives. Eternal

life la a gift. Wlno and milk are with-
out money and without price; the wa-

ter of life is free. There Is nothing
that the man of the world Is slower
to believe than that the salvation of
Jesus Christ is a pure gift.

The last part of the parallel Is,
that what Jesus gives Is satisfying.
Satiety gives way to real satisfac-
tion. There may be or may not be a
thrill connected with the experience,
but In any case it is permanent. There
are no dregs at the bottom ot this
cup ot pleasure. There are no sub-
marines that may Bend the fatal tor-
pedo into the hull of the vessel of
salvation. A beautiful thing about
the religion of Jesus Christ Is that
the satisfaction Is not delayed. What
the Christian receives here and now,
satlstles. As William McKInley lay
dying and said: "Thy will be done."
there was evidence of satisfaction, al-

though the highest position In the
gift of man was sinking out ot sigh.
. i the early martyrs faced the lions
in the arena and lifted up their faces
and smiled, there wes something
more than satisfaction. As the Chris-
tian looks forward to the day when be
shall rise In Christ's likeness be la
now satisfied with the prospect as
was David of old when he said: "I
shall be satisfied when I awake with
thy likeness."

Lamentations Foolish.

Few structures rise upon the sands
of regret. It Is not by lamentations
that we build. It Is not by bemoanlngs
over opportunities that will never
come again that men climb to heaven.
Achievement lies In resolution and the
brave will bring It out. The muck-rake- r

finds fow diamonds whether he
drag the slimy teeth through his own
delinquencies or those of others. Bet-
ter a pickax with your face to the
hills, than a muck rake and an outlook
toward tha awamps.

DANIEL IN THE KING'8 COURT.

LESSON TEXT Daniel 1:M, 19, 20.

GOLDEN TEXT-Wa- tch ye, stund fasl
In the faith, quit you like men, be strong.
--I Cor. 18:13.

This familiar story has been select-
ed for the "World's Temperance Sun-
day" it la the first record of his
Uabylonlan experiences and Is an Il-

lustrious example of those everlasting
principles which govern a successful
Ufe.

I. Daniel's Position, vv. Ne-

buchadnezzar, on the death of his
father, returned to Babylon from be-

sieging Jerusalem to take the throne.
He carried with him Jehoiaklm and a
number of young men, "In whom was
no blemish" (14). They were perhaps
twelve years old. Among these were
four who had been particularly se-

lected for pious training and the name
of each Is compounded with tho name
of God; Daniel's meaning "God Is my
Judge." They are now alone In a
licentious heathen palace and abso-
lutely at the power ot the king and
bis court. Their names are now
changed; Daniel becomes Beltcshaz-za- r

"favored of Bel." Such changing
of names Is customary In most heath-
en or Mohammedan lands even today.
A still greater danger or temptation
confronts these young men, viz., that
the king appointed them "a dally por-

tion of the king's meat" (Am. Rev. v.

5). To refuse to eat invited ridicule
and perhaps loss ot life, but to cat
was to break the Jewish law as to
food (Deut. 12:23-25)- . See also (I
Cor. 8:7-10- ; 10:27-28)- . Their captiv-

ity had boon foretold (II Kings 20:17),
but a change of location and name
docs not involve a chango ot heart as
many a tempted one has discovered.
These men in spite of natural appe-

tites, danger of being thought pecu-

liar, or even gratitude to king for lives
preserved refused to ent tho king's
meat and to drink his wine.

II. Daniel's Purpose, 18:13. The
real purpose of a man's heart not
alone governs his acts but reveals
what ho is God looks upon that when
he Judges men (II Cor. 9:7; 8:12;
Luke 16:13). "Without will (purpose)
there Is no character " (Acts 11:23).
Daniel purposed "In his heart" not to
defile "himself." No compromise, no
trimming because of being away from
home, no partnership with the rich
ond opulent court. Daniel was to be
"as clean as a hound's tooth." Men
who dare to stand alono always find

bo Daniel found those
who stood by him (v. 12). Daniel ex-

ercised great tact In his dealings with
the prince of the eunuchs but God
had evidenced his protecting and lead-
ing care (v. 9) enabling him to win
his way nnd persuade the eunuch to
allow the suggested test (v. 12). If
Christian workers would exercise
more tact thry would more frequently
attain their desired ends (Luke 16:8).
It is possible to be so unbendingly
puritanical as to lay us open to a
charge of pharisaicol pride. Daniel
Illustrates spotless purity, lnftexiblo
loyalty mingled with a sweet reason-

ableness thnt always gains Its ends.
Dnnlcl had sufTtclrnt confidence In his
God and faith In his actions to be will-

ing to bo submitted to the acid test
of experience. His was a religion
that could stand without being tied.
His wisdom Is likewise our privilege
(James 3:17).

HI. Daniel's Profit (Reward), w. 14.
21. Pulse denotes such vegetables as
beans and pens. Their diet was to bo
a general vegetable one. Samson as
a Nnsnrlto drank no wine. This age
hns yet to fully comprehend the
reasonableness and efTlcncy of those
ancient Jewish laws ot sanitation and
diet. Myriads of men are today dig-

ging their graves with their teeth.
The result of this test was that Daniel
and his companions were delivered
from transgressing God's laws and
the prince of the eunuchs from being
punished bcause of the physical con-

dition of his charges. Beauty, health,
and strength came to Daniel and his
friends with the result f preferment,
position, and Influence at court (v.
19). They "stood before the king,"
(Rom. 14:10-12- ; I Cor. 3:10-15- ; II Cor.
6.9); (a) because of their unswerving
loyalty to God and obedience to his
Word (John 16:26 R. V.); (b)
because of their life of prayer, for It is
the work of the Holy Spirit to give
unto us wisdom (Luke 2:15, Acts 6:
10) even as Daniel was thus blessed
(v. 17) the spirit bestows diverse gifts
(I Cor. 12:1-4-11- (c) and finally be-

cause having a special place In the
purposes and plans of God their lives
were counted precious In his sight (v.
27). Verily. "He that doeth the will of
God abldcth forever."

Temperance Application. This les-

son suggests tho value of total ab-

stinence.
"There is not a single thought In a

hogshead of beer." Theodore Roose-
velt.

"No user of tobacco has ever taken
first honor at Harvard." Longfellow.

Temporance and self-contr- must
begin in the home and be perpetuated
In the strength and power of God
which alone comes through an Intelli-
gent knowlodge and obedience of his
Word. There Is no way to win suc-
cess except by means ot a complete
victory; to compromise is to fall.
"Over 95 per cent more accidents oc-
cur to workmen who drink than to
those who abstain." Leipzig Sick
Benefit Society.

Temptation is always a forked road,
one fork of which leads to a life of
freedom (I Cor. ), Daniel's loyalty
to God paid immense dividends and
those who are loyal in this present
"evil age" will stand before a greater
than Nebuchadnezzar.

The loyalty of such Is not earth
born and their victories are

Im eaeaaj

CriylScW fell) '

Smiles bright teeth vhite

wholesome, beneficial, appetite
tligestion-aitlin- g confections

longest-lasting- , most helpful and
goody possible to buy.

"Wrigley's Mother Goose, intro
Sprightlg Spearmen" newest
28 pages in colors?
(HERE IS A SAMPLE VERSE)

going to Saint Ives
man with seven wives

had a fine, clear skin,
fat not one was thin,

had a dimple in her chin;
caused it ? WRIGLEY'S!

Spearmen" want you
their quaint antics in this
! Write for it today and

ask for "wrigley's the gum
sealed package wrapped in S

with

w ml wmm Delicious,
and

The
pleasant
Have you seen
ducing the
jingle book

As I was
mum I met a

Each wife
All were
And each
What

The "Wrigley
to see all
book free
always
in the
United
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CALLED- - FOR MORE SECURITY

Baggage Carried by United States Sen-

ator Did Net Satisfy Colored
"Overseer" of Hotel.

Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas tells
this one on himself:

"I had an appointment to speak at
a town in Eastern Arkansas on a Sat-

urday, and I arrived on a late train
the night before, carrying nothing but
a Biinill handgrip. I went to a hotel
near the depot. There was no one
on duty at the hour, except the nlcht
porter, and he was tcting as porter,
clerk and general overseer. 1 reg-

istered, and ha showed me to a room;
but in a few minutes he came back
and said:

" Toss, my 'structlon Is, when a
gemman haven't any baggage, to col-

lect In advance.'
"'Why, I've got baggage,' I replied,

pointing to thu little grip.
"'I know, sir, boss,' he said; 'but

you've stayed too long on that al-

ready.1 "

Hardened.
"Mr. Editor, the mayor spoke very

foelingly when welcoming us here and
sympathized with us in the hardships
we endured while prisoners in G. S.
W. A., but I can assure you all those
hardships can be considered as a
pleasure when comparing them with
tho magnificent reception that was ex-

tended us." Letter from a released
prisoner of war In the Cnpctown
I B. S. A.) Cape Times.

Amazing Rise.
"Some men have the commercial

Instinct highly developed."
"For example?"
"Well, there's Tom Jones, who utwd

to go to school with me. Ho started
with very little capital and went Into
tht chicken feed business."

"Yos, and now?"
"He's a denier in elephant foddor."

Prophetic.
"It's a good ploy, Bill," said the man-

ager, who had Just finished reading
Shakespeare's new play of "Hamlet,"
"but It's too gloomy. Can't you put a
llttlb more comedy In It?"

"That." replied the author, "will
be furnished by the actors who at-

tempt to Interpret the stellar role."

Great Relief.
"Law books are very dry."
"Still, I enjoy reading them occa-

sionally. They're free from slang,
anyhow."

It It wasn't for tho weather a great
many loafers would have no excuse
for remaining In the business.

The truth that lies at the bottom of
a well never gets la the milk.

Profit Sharing Coupons.
WM. WR1GLEY JR. CO.

1404 Konor Eldg., Chicago

it after every

Good Angel of the Aviators.
There Is a French woman who hides

her identity, who fo' months has been
sending generous contributions of
money through Le Figaro of Paris
to the French army, and most partic-

ularly to the aviation corps.
For somo time no more money was

forthcoming, but a few days ago the
Figaro received this letter from her:

"My savings are all gone, and I am
grieved to the heart at not being able
to help our beloved soldiers any more,
especially our avlutors. I wiBh above
nil things that tho airmen should be
warmly and comfortably clothed. But.
In spite of everything, I huvo managed
to do a little more for them. Please
excu8t me it is such a little bit."

Inclosed with the letter was the
French woman's check for $5,000.

Correct.
"What Is one of the characteristics

of the Indian race?" asked an instruc-
tor in city college.

"They piny football to beat the
band," replied a former De Witt Clin-

ton boy.

Their Only Chance.
"The Browns are going to celebrato

their silver wedding next week."
"Why, they're only been married

five years."
"Yes, but they want to have it over

with before they got their divorce."

Why Dads Go Dippy.
'Ta, was Joan of Arc Noah's wife?"
(A moment later.)
"Pa, does Ink come from the Black

sea?"

The cooks' try hard, but they appear
to be able to do very littlo with the
navy bean.

Tho New York Bunkers' club mem-
bership controls $2,000,000,000 In
inpney and securities.

A end
Dr. Eberle and Dr. as

well as Dr. all distinguished
Authors agree that whatever may be
the disease, the urine seldom falls In

us with a clue to the
upon which It la to be treated,

and accurate
the nature of disease can thus be ob-

tained. It scalding urine or
frequent urination bother or distress
you, or If uric acid In the blood has
caused rheumatism, gout or sciatica
or you suspect kidney or bladder
trouble Just write Dr. at the
Surgical Buffalo, N. Y.; send
a sample ot urine and describe symp-
toms. You will receive free medical
advice after Dr. Pierce's chemist baa

tamlned the urine this will be care-
fully done without charge, and yon
will be under no Dr. Pierce

aa j

mm
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J
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We pay highest
net cash prices
It'i Ml what the Diicetitl nrnntsrav
buuhe money yam Actually f, tha I

nuke your profit. W have trail1!

up a large atf of ihipprn through
treating (hem fairly. We ait

libera Jin th grading W
charte to artmiitiona. W pay
all express chargn. Write lor oar
price; ist and special oslef.

Ginseng ant WearettasUr

Golden Seal
Unttid States airfl
highest prices. W riief or pitce list
DAVID BLUSTEIN k BRO.

MMl lVr.v- i- Ram W Uemm
Ml AM lr

Ml W. 271k St., Ms Tsrk, H. T.

Soon
"It Is remarkablb how soon a ma

is forgotten after ho is dead."
"And also when he ceases to ad-

vertise."

Not Cray llatra bat Tired I. J em

i,iake us look older than wa are. Keep yoor
Eyes young and you will look young. After
Ilia Movies always Murine Your Kjrea
Don't tell your age.

Grand opera is well. enough In Ha
way, but the finest music is the rustle
of a woman's skirts.

Nearly two-third- s of the farmers la
New York state buy butter Instead of
making It

Talk is cheap when one uses bla
neighbor's

Trouble ntver disappoints the cbai
who Is looking for It.

Many a good man who condemns a
sinner secretly envies him.

The fool delivers his words by num-
bers and the wise man by weight

during many years ot experimentation
has discovered a new remedy wbick
is thirty-seve- n times more powerful
than llthia In removing urlo acid front
the system. If you are suffering from
backache or the pains of rheumatism,
go to your best druggist and ask for
a 60 cent box of "Anuric" put up by
Doctor Pierce, or send 10c for n large
trial pek'g. Dr. Pierce'a Favorite Pre-
scription for weak women and Dr.
Pierce'a Golden Medical Discovery
tor the blood have boen favorably
known for the past forty years an
more. They are standard remedies

y as well aa Doctor Pierce'a
Pleasant Pellets for the liver and
bowels. You can have a sample of any
one ot these remedies by writing Dr.
Pierce, and sending 10c for trial packv

Most Eminent Medical Authorities Endorse It
New Remedy tor Kidney, Bladder all Uric Add Trouble

Bralthwaite
Simon

furnishing princi-
ples

knowledge concerning

backache,

Pierce
Institute,

obligation.

ranihereturvpay

Forgotten.

telephone.


